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DIRECTOR'S MESSAGE 
Between July 1, 1987, and 

June 30, 1988, the Department 
of Natural Resources met many 
new challenges with a great 
amount of success, due to the 
enthusiasm and professionalism 
of its staff. 

First among our successes 
is the continuing effort in 
groundwater protection. Last 

year, the DNR provided the Legislature with "The Iowa Ground
water Protection Strategy -- 1987," the blueprint from which the 
Groundwater Protection Act was built. This year, the first year 
of implementing the act, major initiatives were begun in 
groundwater protection research and demonstration, under
ground tank regulation and waste management. Next year, I 
look forward to the DNR taking on more responsibility in the 
area of nonpoint contamination of groundwater, and imple
menting new education programs on groundwater in our 
school systems. 

During the past year, we took a hard look at the status and 
future of Iowa's "open spaces" and made a recommendation to 
the Legislature that Iowa should set some practical goals for 

significant increases in the amount of open spaces available to 
the public. And in the area of wetlands protection, we made 
the commitment to acquire 30,000 acres of additional wetlands 
by the year 2000 as our contribution in turning around the 
alarming decline of waterfowl populations in North America. 

The two-year-old park user fee program underwent a 
major change in that free permits were eliminated and cost of 
the annual permit reduced from $10 to $5 .50. As we expected, 
revenues remained virtually the same, a little more than $1 
million, but the responsibility for fee payment was more evenly 
distributed among those who used the resource. 

Through DNR energy management programs for schools, 
hospitals and state-operated buildings, Iowa taxpayers have 
saved more than $2 million this year. 

In 1988, environmental issues began to emerge as a public 
policy priority. I expect the momentum of interest to continue 
as we all examine the possible regional impacts and local 
policy responses to issues such as global climate change, acid 
rain and ozone layer depletion. 

Please take the time to review this report for the many 
other activities undertaken by the DNR, all of which were 
aimed at protecting and conserving our environment and im
proving the quality of life in Iowa. 
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ENVIRONMENTAL ISSUES 
GROUNDWATER 

During this first year of the implementation of the 1987 
Iowa Groundwater Protection Act, groundwater protection 
became one of the DNR's broadest program areas, involving at 
least half of the agency's 22 bureaus and an estimated expendi
ture of $1 million. As directed by the act, 11 research, monitoring 
and demonstration 11 were the primary focuses of activities, with 
11 prevention of further contamination11 being the goal. With the 
DNR as the lead agency to implement the act, other state agen
cies, such as the Department of Agriculture and Land Steward
ship, the Department of Health and the three Regents universi
ties , have also had major responsibilities. Three research and 
grant cehters were begun: The Leopold Center for Sustainable 
Agriculture at Iowa State, The Center for Health Effects of Envi
ronmental Contamination at the University of Iowa, and the 
Small Business Assistance Center at the University of Northern 
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Iowa, all of which have provided assistance to the DNR in im
plementing the act. 

With data going back to the 1950s, the Big Spring basin of 
northeastern Iowa continues to be one of the world's most 
comprehensive groundwater/watershed study areas which 
illustrates the relationship between land use and groundwa.ter 
quality. Additional research and demonstration activities, 
related to agricultural 11 best11 management practices, were insti
tuted at more than 300 sites across the state. 

Results of a one-time test of 853 public water supplies in 
the state, in 1987, demonstrated the need for concern: 64 
percent contained detectable levels of synthetic chemicals and 
14 percent contained detectable levels of pesticides. Although 
none of the samples showed an immediate threat to human 
health, nine of the public water supply systems had substance 
levels in excess of those that are recommended for long-term 
human consumption. These supply systems have or are taking 
steps to reduce this contamination. 

An extensive testing program was begun to assess the 
condition of water supplies in rural Iowa from individual wells 
and the health impact on the rural population; results are 
expected in late 1989. 

Agricultural drainage wells were required to be registered 
with the department by January 1, 1988, or the owner would 
not qualify for potential cost-sharing management practices for 
these wells in the future. By that time, 326 ag drainage wells 
were registered. The deadline was then extended to Septem
ber 30, 1988, with an additional 20 wells registered. The De
partment of Agriculture and Land Stewardship is to work with 
the owners of these wells to eliminate contamination of 
groundwater from them by 1992. 

A series of 14 public hearings were begun around Iowa to 
gather public opinion on the role of groundwater protection 
standards. With much staff research and the experiences of 



other states incorporated into the standard? report, it was pre
sented in December 1988 to members of the 73rd General 
Assembly with the following recommendations: Education 
and research should continue to be the focus of ground
water protection efforts, but enforcement authority 
should be granted to the DNR to address nonpoint 
groundwater contamination problems. 

UNDERGROUND STORAGE TANKS 

Although the DNR began work on regulating underground 
storage tanks before July 1987, the Groundwater Protection Act 
did much to expand the department's role in addressing this 
major source of groundwater contamination. The U.S. Environ
mental Protection Agency released information which estimated 
that at least 35 percent of the underground tanks in the nation 
were leaking chemicals into the groundwater. There are 28,000 
underground tanks registered with the DNR. A tota l of 229 site 
cleanups were begun in FY 1988, and it is expected that this 
annual figure will increase as leak detection requirements 
reveal tanks which need to be repaired or replaced. 

In the coming year, the state will adopt rules which 
incorporate federal standards. It is expected the 1989 
session of the Legislature will address the issue of finan
cial assurance to cover the cost of correcting environ
mental damage. 

SURFACE WATER 

The report, "Water Quality In Iowa During 1986 and 1987," 
revealed that 55 percent of Iowa lakes met the state's environ
mental or recreational goals. An additional 42 percent partially 
met these goals. However, 99 percent of Iowa streams did not 

meet the standards, either partially or wholly. Sediment and 
nutrient non point pollution from agricultural operations con
tinue to be the primary problems. 

While remedies to these problems may be difficuU, 
the state's 1979 strategy to control agricultural runoff, 
and educational programs for farmers continue to be 
valid solutions. 

The annual analysis of fish tissue samples from 21 sites 
across the state showed no contaminations in excess of the 
Food and Drug Administration's action levels for 40 different 
possible contaminants, o ther than one sample showing 390 ppb 
of chlo rdane (300 ppb is the action limit) from the Des Moines 
River on the southeast side of Des Moines. Subsequent sam
pling has indicated all samples were below health advisory 
levels. 

AIR 

Air quality in Iowa is 
generally quite good. In all 
but two sites, and then for 
only a short time, the state's 
quality of air exceeded 
federal health standards. 
With no problems attributed 
to automobiles, as ex peri
enced in the more popu
lated areas of the country, 
the entire state has bettered 
the standards for ozone, 
nitrogen dioxide and sulfur 
dioxide. Continued monitoring and emission limitations, 
if necessary, will ensure compliance in the future. 
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WASTE 

With the creation of a 
new division, Waste Man
agement Authority, the 
DNR began a major effort 
to promote alternatives to 
traditional methods of 
waste disposal. The lead
ing concerns include: 
protection of groundwater 
from leachate contamination; loss of resources and energy 
which are buried as wastes; and loss of land to landfill projects. 

One of the nation's most comprehensive consumer aware
ness programs on household hazardous wastes was instituted. 
The program requires licensing of retailers who sell materials 
classified as household hazardous materials (HHMs) and retailer 
provision of consumer information about HHMs. Funds from 
licensing fees will go for toxic cleanup days in communities 
across the state in which the public can bring HHMs to a cen
tral location for legal disposal by contractors who specialize in 
such wastes. Pilot toxic cleanup days were conducted at Cedar 
Rapids and Dubuque in 1986 and public participation was 
enthusiastic. 

Grants will be issued in the coming years for demon
stration projects to enlighten local waste officials on how 
to reduce their waste problems and maintain a healthy 
environment. Assistance to small businesses will be avail
able from the newly established Small Business Assis
tance Center at the University of Northern Iowa. A re
view of the 400 past disposal sites will occur to see if 
they pose any hazards and public education programs 
will be made available to educators to beuer prepare the 
next generation of Iowans. 
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NATURAL RESOURCE LANDS 
GEOLOGY 

A natural resource geographic information system was 
included as a requirement of the 1987 Groundwater Protection 
Act. This system will consist of multiple data layers such as 
locations of underground storage tanks, land-use information, 
park boundaries, pheasant habitat distribution, abandoned coal 
mines and a host of other information concerning past and 
present uses of Iowa land. Work is continuing on this system 
which, once complete. will have a variety of uses. 

After drilling 17,851 feet, AMOCO plugged Iowa's deepest 
oil well in October 1987 near Halibur in Carroll County. While 
no oil was reached, nearly $20 million was invested by the oil 
company in its search of the Midcontinent Rift System. 

Other projects resultingfrom the Groundwater Act 
are: ongoing water quality studies at the Big Spring dem
onstration project; the production of maps that illustrate 
the vulnerability of groundwater to contamination; par
ticipation in several aspects of the integrated farm man
agement demonstration projects; and incorporation of a 
more sophisticated system of managing data concerning 
Iowa's coal resources. 

FORESTS 

The Conservation Reserve Program has provided an excel
lent opportunity for landowners to take highly erodible ground 
out of production and to plant trees on portions of this ground. 
Foresters continued encouraging such plantings where possible. 

DNR staff planted 5,743 acres of trees in FY 1988. With 
the cooperation of landowners, an additional 28,277 acres of 



forest were brought under improved managcement. Iowa 's 
newest state forest , Loess Hills State Forest, was expanded by 
593 acres. Nearly four million seedlings were produced by 
State Forest Nursery operations. 

The main goal of Iowa's forestry program is to ex
pand the resource base to 3,000,000 acres in order to 
provide sufficient forest land to meet all of Iowa's needs 
including forest products, recreation, wildlife and en
hanced quality oflifefor Iowa's citizens. 

OPEN SPACES 

The 72nd General Assembly, in 1987, directed the depart
ment to prepare an Open Spaces Plan. The intent of this plan 
is to have 10 percent of the state under some form of public 
protection by the year 2000. There are approximately 625,000 
acres of existing protected open spaces, mostly in fee title 
ownership. In order to achieve the 10 percent goal , an addi-

tional three million acres must be protected. A multi-discipline 
advisory committee participated in the preparation of the plan. 

The 10 percent goal translates into an average of 275,000 
additional protected acres, annually. The Open Spaces Plan 
recognized and supported the intent of the legislation, but 
given the amount of funds and staff required to meet this goal , 
the plan concluded that more than 10 years are required to 
meet it. The DNRplan recommends the amount of pro
tected open space be doubled over the next 11 years, with 
a commitment to an aggressive, ongoing protection pro
gram in the years beyond 2000 aimed ultimately at 
achieving the 10 percent protection level 

PARKS 

State park and recreation area facilities remain available 
and in relatively good condition for public use and enjoyment. 
In addition, a wide range of interpretive programs are pre
sented to both visitors as well as organizations and institutions 
in the local community. 

State park usage has increased markedly in recent years . 
Since 1986, for example, general state park and recreation area 
visitation and camping activity have increased nearly 20 per
cent. The state park user permit program has brought in sig
nificant funding which has been used for the long overdue 
renovation and replacement of many state park facilities. Pub
lic acceptance of the program has grown since its inception in 
1986 and with this acceptance has come support. Finally, 
significant capital improvement projects have been imple
mented in key state parks through the use of funding made 
available from the Iowa Lottery. 

The most pressing parks concern is the continuing lack of 
adequate operational funding resulting in more increasingly 
deteriorating facilities, obsolete and unsafe equipment, and the 
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lack of traditional, "routine" maintenance,. typically performed 
by seasonal personnel. 

Effective future management of Iowa's state parks 
can be achieved through redistribution of existing budg
etary and staff resources to improve levels of manage
ment in the most critical areas, rather than spreading the 
existing resources thinly over the entire system A plan 
has been developed to accomplish this based upon care
ful analysis of the needs andjustificationfor manage-
ment of each park. 

It is anticipated that significant savings will result from the 
new plan . The funding will be used to enhance the level of 
operational efforts throughout the state park system through 
enhanced levels of seasonal personnel, additional equipment, 
and facility maintenance budgets . Implementation of the plan 
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began in late 1988. It is anticipated that the plan will be fully 
implemented within two years . 

PRESERVES 

The state preserves system, as of June 30, 1988, included 
81 preserves with a total area of about 7,700 acres. Individual 
preserves range in size from less than 1 to 845 acres. One new 
preserve, Steele Prairie, a 200-acre native prairie in Cherokee 
County, was dedicated during the year. It was purchased with 
The Nature Conservancy through the lottery cost-share pro
gram. 

A tract of land in Clayton County was purchased to protect 
the largest known population of northern wild monkshod, a 
threatened plant species. Surveys for the western prairie 
fringed orchid on two state preserves more than doubled the 
number of known plants of this federal candidate species in 
Iowa. The official list of Iowa's threatened and endangered 
species was revised and a new category for "species of special 
concern" was added. 

Extensive surveys for "fens"; a unique type of spring-fed, 
peaty wetland, were conducted in northern Iowa. Several high
quality fens and numerous rare plant species associated with 
them were found through a combined study of soil maps, aerial 
photographs and field visits. Native prairies on state-owned 
lands in northwest Iowa were inventoried and evaluated. 

The conversion of natural areas to agricultural industrial 
' ' urban and other uses continues to reduce the number of poten-

tial preserves . When these activities occur next to an existing 
preserve, they may threaten its integrity. 

A 10-year plan to provide direction and prioritize 
types of preserves which should be added to the system 
is set for completion by 1990. 



WILDLIFE AND FISHERIES 
WILDLIFE 

During the year, hunters enjoyed above average success 
with a number of wildlife species. An all-time record deer 
harvest of 76,000 deer occurred. Spring turkey hunters har
vested a record 7,300 gobblers. Resident and non-resident 
pheasant hunters also harvested about 1.4 million birds, once 
again making Iowa the leading pheasant harvest state in the 
nation. 

Ongoing private land cost-share programs resulted in the 
establishment of 54 shelterbelts and 360 wildlife food plots 
totaling approximately 2,000 acres. Both of these cost-share 
programs are available in the northern portion of the state. 

A new program was initiated in cooperation with the U.S. 
Fish and Wildlife Service. The program, called the North 
American Waterfowl Management Plan, is a federal initiative 
with the goal of increasing waterfowl habitat throughout the 
U.S. and Canada. Waterfowl populations are facing record low 
numbers as a result of drought and habitat destruction. It is 

important that biologists work with the various county groups 
such as county conservation boards, the ASCS Committee, and 
Soil Conservation Service in an attempt to improve wildlife 
resources on private land. 

Plans have been developed which outline goals for Iowa's 
Prairie Pothole Joint Venture in northwest and north-central 
Iowa to restore 500 to 600 acres of wetlands annually until the 
year 2000. These plans identify specific project sites to pre
serve and restore wetlands within the 35 counties and outline 
management techniques necessary to increase waterfowl pro
duction. 

Next year's goals are to purchase 2,000 acres of wet
lands and associated uplands, 1,000 acres of timberland 
and 800 acres uplands adjacent to existing wildlife areas. 

FISHERIES 

The overall quality of 
Iowa's water is the most 
critical issue to face fishery 
resource managers in the 
remainder of this century. 
The most critical factors are 
eutrophication, sedimenta
tion and super-saturated 
gases. Although these 
factors represent independ
ent threats to the aquatic 
resource, they are closely 
interrelated and in combina
tion the effect has acceler
ated. Continued application 
of agricultural fertilizers and 
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other chemicals to the land will cause irrepairable damage to 
water quality and the aquatic environment. Super-saturation of 
dissolved gases is causing ever-increasing problems in the 
water qua li ty in our fi sh hatcheries. Trea tment of the water is 
now mandatory for most fish culture faci lities. 

DNR fi sh hatche ries have the technology and the mecha
nisms to strip supersaturated gases from the incoming water 
and replace it with the proper amounts of oxygen , but the 
long-range solution will only come with agricultural land 
stabilization through better farming practices. This can 
be accomplished through continued educational efforts 
and perhaps tax or other financial incentives to land
owners. 

In the meantime, new lake projects w ill only be built by 
the DNR where watershed acres are under state control and 
good water quali ty is assured. 

The DNR initi ated a planning effort that would delineate 
specific goals which would benefi t Iowa anglers and recrea
tional boaters .. . those who are paying for the p rogram through 
federa l aid . The established goals were separated into 
three distinct groups based upon the length of time re
quired for their completion. The first projects are one
time capital improvement projects like the reconstruction 
of the Decorah Trout Hatchery which will be completed 
in 1989 or the installation of a multi-level water intake for 
the Rathbun Hatchery to be done by 1990. 

Short- to medium-range projects are those that will 
be concluded in three to eight years. These projects in
clude fishing piers at 10 lakes, fishingjetties in eight 
lakes and the installation of fish cleaning stations at 
high-use locations. Lake aeration systems will be added 
to five additional lakes. 

Longer range programs include construction of the 
following new lakes during the next few years: Deer 
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Creek Lake, Plymouth County, 44 acres; Lake Shawtee, · 
Fremont County, 34 7 acres; Lost Grove Lake, Scott County, 
350 acres; Whitewater Lake, Dubuque County, 112 acres. 

ENERGY 
Energy, the environment and economic development are 

closely linked. Concern over issues such as acid rain, the 
greenhouse effect and groundwater protection have required a 
re-examination of the state 's policies. As the department pre
pares a comp rehensive energy resource plan for Iowa, all 
al te rnatives are being examined to determine the best route to 
develop, manage and use energy resources in Iowa. 

Among the signi fica nt results of the past year was that 
Iowans saved more than $1 bill ion in energy costs, compared 
to 1985 , w hich was the last year before the collapse in crude oil 
prices. Lower energy prices as well as continuing investments 
in efficiency and conservation, were responsible for this savings 
to Iowa's energy consumers. 

DNR efforts are currently being directed at developing 
policies that will reduce the amount of foss il fu els being burned 
through improvements in efficiency, and through cost-effective 
environmentally acceptable alternatives. 

Priority future program areas in the energy conser
vation area include: least-cost and life-cycle planning; 
building efficiency programs for schools, hospitals, state 
facilities, and nonprofit organizations; alternative vehicle 
fuel demonstrations and promotions, energy from waste 
and from renewable sources and others. 
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Sources of Funds For 

Total Expenditures 
$52,390,063 

25 % General Fund 

10 "lo Oil Overcharge 

Operational Expenditures . 
by Division , 

$35,711,294 

5% 

15 "lo Environmental 
Protection 

18 "lo Porks 

I "lo Waste Management 
Authority 

12 "lo Administration 

36 "1o Fish S Wildlife 

10 "lo Fe,derol 

6 "lo Groundwater 

Sources of Funds For 

Capital & Special 
Purpose Expenditures 

$16,678,769 

Pork User 

18 "lo Fish S Wildlife 

8 "lo Lottery 

3 "lo General Fund 4 "lo Other 

2 "lo Lands a Waters 


